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In A Corner of the World All Our Own

Ballad

Words by
GILBERT KEYES

Valse Lento

Music by
JESSE CRAWFORD

Spring-time sings a golden song Of
Some-times waiting seems in vain, I've
sun-shine and roses and love, Tho' clouds fill the sky they'll roll a-
wait-ed so long, dear, for you, Still hope bids me say I know that
way bye and bye, And sun-beams will smile a-
love finds a way, And day dreams will all come true.

CHORUS Tenderly

In a corner of the world, We will build our home, sweet
home, Down a white winding road to a rose-covered nest, Ev'ry
ev'-ning I'll hurry to one I love best, Far a-way from ev'-ry
care, We will live for love a-
alone, While the
rest hurry by We will live you and I, In a corner of the
world all our own. In a own.
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